Bios-3: Siberian Experiments in
Bioregenerative Life Support
Attempts to purify air and grow food for space exploration in
a sealed environment began in 1972
Frank B. Salisbury, Josef I. Gitelson, and Genry M. Lisovsky

W

hen rocket scienee made ir
possible for humans to venture into space, ie became
apparent ehat human lifc support
was the next pressing challenge. For
the shorttcrm, chis problem was solved
by applying engineering approaches
to provide a spacecraft atmosphcrc of
suitable pressure aod composition.
food <1nd water were brought along,
aod wastes were stored or jettisoned.

Ir soon becamc apparent, however,
that lang space voyagcs would benefie
from waste recycling, possibly by usiog green planes (i.c., algae or higher
plaots) co rernove carbon dioxide
from the atmosphcrc, producing oxygen aod even food, as on Earth. Transpired watervaporwould bccondensed
and reused, and wastes from the crew
would be at least partially rccyclcd to
the plants, the ecosystem's primary
producers.
Ignuring the smal] amounts of
matter that enter Eartb's system as
meteorites and possibly water ice
(Fran k and Huyghc 1990) <lnd also the
fcw hydrogen and, perhaps, other
molecules (and, today, spacecraft) that
may reach escapc velocity and 1cave
Earth forever, Earth is a system that is
c10sed to matter, but open to energy.
Vast quantities of radiant energy,
mosdy from the Sun, irnpinge on
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The Bios-3 experiments
demonstrated the
feasibility of sustaining
human life inside a
smalI, essentially closed
ecolog;cal system
Earth and irs many systems, driving
dynamie processes in the earth's atrnosphere, hydrosphere, hiospherc
(espeeially photosynthesis), and even
Iirhosphere. Fventually, most of this
energy degrades to heat, which is
emitted back inra space as thermal
radiation. Some of rhe Sun's energy
mal' he tied up for geologie intervals
as ehemieal bond energy in such fossils as coa1, oil, and natural gas.
Could a spacecraft or a colony on
the Moon or !vlars incorporate such
a nearly closed (with respeet to matter), bioregenerati ve 1ife-suppurt system, with plants using radiant energy to do Illueh of the recycling?
One way to find out is to attempt to
design and construct such a system.
In this articlc, we descrihc a rclatively large-seale facility that was
designcd to includc humans in a functioning, self-sustaining, closed eeosystem for eontinu ous periods as long
a~ six months.
This faeility, wh ich is ealled Bios-3,
is loeated in the Siberian city of
Krasnol'arsk (Figure 1). The ultimate
reason fur building this faeility was
to develop abioregenerative life-sup-

port system for cosmonauts, possihly in spaee but more likely on the
surfaces of the Moon or Mars. Learning to construct and to operate such
a li fe-support system was a goal of
the Soviet spaee pro gram from its
inception, and the space agencies of
other counrries share this goal. The
US ;\l"ational Aeronautics and Space
Administration (;\l"ASA) began to
develop such a system in abour 1960,
when NASA was organized, hut this
program was droppcd within a few
years until about 1978, when NASA
again began to fund a few projects
relating to bioregenerative life support. The current program, which
ineludes both hiologieal and physicochemieal approaehes to life support,
is ealled the Advanced Life Support
Program. Fur several years, the program was ealled CELSS (for ControUell Ecologieal Life-Support System, Closed Ecological Life-Support
System, or Controlled-Environment
Lifc-Support System).

Sorne history of closedccosystern research
There have been many attempts to
eonstruet smalI, closed ecosystems.
For example, Clare Folsome sealed
sma11 aquatie eeosystems consisting
of algae, brine shrimp, and other
organisms in gla'>s flasks (Folsome
and Hanson 1986). Although thc
flasks wcre prepared in the 19505,
some of them still retain fuetioning
mini-communities (Nelson et al.
1993). I Furthermore, hobbyist.~ have
; M. Nelson, 199(', personal cOlllllluni<::ation.
of E<::otechnies, Bünsall, CA.
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Figure 1. Map of the former Soviet Union, showing the loeation of Krasnoyarsk.
Siberia, which is a geographieal region within Russia, not a political entity, is
generally cOll:o;idered to extend east from the Ural Mountains to and including
Yakutsk. Russia beyund Yakutsk is rt~ferred to as the Far East.

buHt terraria sealed wirh soil, plants,
microorganisms, and, 00 daubt, invertebrates, and these terraria have
sometimes lasted for several yeaIS.
Thc $lS0-million Biosphere 2 facility, whieh covers 1.2 ha of desert
in Oraclc, Arizona, stands in stark
contrast to these relatively simple
systems (Nelson er a1. 1993). Seven
so-called biomes (oeean, freshwater
and saltwater marshes, tropical rain

forest, savanna, desert, intensive agrieulture, and human habitat) attempt to mimie the biomes of Earth,
or Biosphere 1. Approximately 3800
catalogued spccics of plants and animals live inside Biosphere 2, in whieh
eight "biospherians" were sealed for
two years (September 26,1991- September 26, 1993), Although the
projeet was plagued by publicity of
both thc gcc-whiz and expose types,
many results were obtained that are
of interest to seientists eoneerned
with biosphcries, a developing seienee that seeks to understand thc
ways in wh ich a system that is closed
with respeet to matter can be stabilized and funetion indefinitely. Perhaps thc most interesting observation
(Nelson et a1. 1993) was the unexpected decrease in oxygcn eoneentration, much of which occurred as oxygen was used in respiration and in
deeay of organic matter sealed in the
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strueture. This decay used mueh oxygen and produced much earbon dioxide. Some of the carbon dioxide combioed with structural eoncrete inside
the strueture, and the result was a net
loss of oxygen without an equivalent
buildup of earbon dioxide. This phenomenon and others demonstrated
that enclosing even a relatively large
volume with thousands of spceies is
not neeessarily suifieient for spontaneaus organization of ba!anced matter turnover.
lt is ironie (hat publicity about the
Biosphere 2 project emphasized its
possible role in future space exploration. Such a relatively flirnsy, pressurizcd strueture eould obviously not
exist on the airless or nearly airless
surfaees of the Moon or Mars, and it
is unlikely that a stronger structure
of such complexity eould be built on
the Moon or Mars. eveo in the distant
foreseeable future. The aetual design
of Biosphere 2 suggests that it was
huilt to hetter undersrand the biomes
of Earth. Bios-3, by contrast, was
designed speeiEieally as part of the
Soviet spaee program. Although it
was not initially concerned with understanding Earth's eeology, its operation has led co insights about the
earth's biosphere.
Russian scienrists credit Vladimir
Ivanovich Vernadsky (1863-1945)

with devc10ping the concept oE
Earth's biosphere (e.g., Vernadsky
1989) and, henee, the foundation for
bio regenerative life support. Konstatin Edwardovich Tsiolkovsky is
also menrioned as the father of Russian space science based on his writings around the turn of the eentury.
These writiogs, penned long before
spacc travel was possible, included
the concept of bioeegenerative life
support for long spaee voyages (Tsiolkovsky 1964),
More specific to the history of
Bios-3 are the scientists who, for
more than three decades, designed,
built, and opera ted the structure.
Sergey P. Korolyov sponsored thc
life-support studies in Krasnoyarsk,
and Leonid V. Kirensky, Ivao A.
T erskov, and one of us (Josef 1. Gite1son) initiated the actual work, whieh
began in 1961. The work was earried out io the Department of Biophysics in the Institute of Physics,
part of Aeademie City in Krasnoyarsk. In 1981, this department
becamc the Institute of Biophysics.
Now a !arge organization, the Institute of Biophysies consists of a number of buildings and severallaboeatories, each headed by a specialist
who supervises several technicians
and graduate students.
In 1965, Bios-1 was eonstrueted.
This system regenerated the atmosphere for one human in a sealed 12 m 3
chamber connected through air ducts
with an 18 L algal cultivator cootaining Chlorella vulgaris. Approximately 8 m 2 of the algal culture was
irradiated with three 6 k W xenon
lamps, which provided approximately 200-300 W/m 1 at the surface
of tbe cultivator. Thc algal system,
by removing carbon dioxide and produeing oxygen, accounted foe approximately 20% of the quantities
(mass) of pure air, water, and food
required by a single human; that is,
the system achieved 20% elosure.
Food and water had CO be taken into
the system before a human eould hc
sealed inside. In 1968, the Krasnoyarsk scientists achieved 80%85% closure by recycling water. Ir
became apparent, however, that to
achievc a more complete regeneration, the team would have CO replace
Chlorella with something that was
more edible. One of us (Genry M.
Lisovsky) suggcsted that traditional
BioScience Vol. 47 No. 9

food plants, such as vcgetables and
wheat, be introduced intü the system. To this end, in 1968 the Bios-1
sealed chamber was attached to a 2.5
x 2.0 x 1.7 m cbamber for higher
plants and renamed Bios-2. (The
builders called the chamber for higher
plants a pbytotron, a term that was
coined in jest by .lames Bonner and
Samuel Wild man in the 1940s to
show that botanists could create
something as imposing as the crelotron that was then being contructed at
the University of California-Berkeley.)
A human could go through a sealable hatch from thc sealed chamber
into the phytotron to tend the plants
and harvest the crops. In some experiments, the crop was wheat; in
others, it was a set of vegetahles
(e.g., heetroots, carrots, cucumhers,
and dill). Air purification was provided by both high er plants (approximately 25%) and algae (approximately 75%). This three-component
system demonstrated the feasibility
of direct gas exchange between humans and higher plants.
Tn 1972, ~ios-3 (wh ich will be
described in detail in a subsequent
section) was built by workers in the
Department of Biophysics at a cost of
approximately 1 million ruhles (then,
roughly equivalent to US$l million),
not counting rhe labor. All three Bios
facilities were developed and operated by scientists with diverse backgrounds, including biology, engineering, chemistry, and agronomy. The
chief designer of all three facilities
was Boris G. Kovrov, a physicist
who later became a bio10gist. The
Bios-3 facility has been used almost
continuously and in various ways
since its construction, although only
three Eull-scale experiments (i.e., wirh
humans inside) ha ve been carried
out. The tara I time of c1osure-that
is, the time that one or more crew
members have heen sealed in one of
the three facilities-exceeds one year.
Actually, the first experiments to
provide gas exchange for humans
through photosynthesis oE Chlorella
were condllcted in Moscow during
1960-1961 by Yevgeny Ya. Shepelev
and Gana I. Meleshko at the Institute of Aerospace Medicine (Adamovich 1975, Gazenko 1967, Shepelev
1972). In a few studies, human volunteers were sealed in such systems
for many months, and at least one
Oetober
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Figure 2. Drawing of
Bios-3 showirq;:; the
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study (in 1965)
las ted a year. These
experiments were
intended to testphysicochemical lifesupport systems,
but a few plants
were grown to provide some fresh
food and vitamins and for their positive psychological effects. 2

The Bios-3 facility
Bios-3 is completely underground
and is reached by a passageway from
the main huilding of the Institute of
Biophysics. It is constructed oE
welded stainless steel plates to provide a hermetic seal. The structure
(figure 2), wh ich is 14 x 9 x 2.5 m
(with a volume of 315 m 1), is divided
equally into four compartments (of
nearly 7 x 4.5 x 2.S m). Each compartment has three doors that are
sealed tightly with rubber gaskets
(which are the only rubber in the
structure; cable insulation and other
applications are silicon based). One
dOOf in each compartment leads to
the outside, and occupants could escape within 20 seconds if necessary,
but the need has never arisen. Each
compartment can be sealed independently in combination with any other
compartment. There are large, round
windows in some doors and other
large portholes in the living compartments (Figure 2).
Thc crew area, which oceupies
one compartment~ is su bdivided into
three separate sleeping rooms, a
kitchen, a lava tory, a control room,
and a work area wirh equipment to
process wheat and inedible hiomass,
make repairs and measurements, and
purify water and air. During the early
years of Bios-3, one compartment
included algal cultivators, whichprovided enough air-revitalization capacity to support at least three crew
members, although the remaining
two compartments, which were used
-_._------

2G. I'vldt:shko, 1995. pt:r~onaJ l'ommunication.
InstituTe of Hiomedical Problems, :\1oscow.
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as phytotrons, did not provide
enough space to grow the vegetables
needed to sustain a crew of three.
The algal cultivators were subsequently removed, and each of the
three noncrew compartments \"las
used as a phytotron to grow whear,
chufa (sedge n uts), and vegeta ble crops.
The total growing area was 63 m 2 _.
which provided ample air-regeneration capa city.
Each phytotron originally had 20
cylindrical, vertical6 kW xenon lamps.
The large total power rcquirement
(approximately 400 kW) was met by
a hydroelectric plant on the Yenisee
River approximately 30 km away;
the Yenisee also supplies \vater for
removal of heat from lamps, compressors~ and other eq ui pment. Each
lamp is surrounded by a vertical glass
cylinder through which water cireulates to cool the lamps. This "water
jacket" is inserted through a hole
that is cut in the ceiling, allowing the
lamps tu be changeu frorn outside.
Although these water jackets are
tightly sealed, they could be a potential source of air leakagc . .Ey -1991,
the number of lamps in one of the
three phytotrons was doubled by
inserting two lamps into each water
jacket (Figure 3). With xenon tamps
energized at 220 V, photosynthetic
photon flux (PPF) at plant level varies from approximately 900 to 1000
.umol . m- 2 • S-1 under single lamps
and from approximately 1600 to
1850 )lmol . m- 2 • ",-I under double
lamps. Photon fluxes as high as 13001600 )lmol . m-2 • S-l (single lamps)
and 1600-2450 Jlmol· m- 7 • S-l (double
lamps) can be achieved by adjusting
the voltage. (Sunlight can reach approximatcly 2000 JlInol . m- 2 . S-i.)
High irradiances come at the price of
air temperatures that are too high
(approximately 27-30 Cie) for the
577

Figure 3. Inside onc of the thrce phytotrons. In this room, two xenon lamps were
installed in each water jacket. This photograph and that oE Figure 4 were originally
color slides. To make the double Iamps barely visible in the photograph, the upper
half ofthe picture was "burned in" (more than tri pIe the exposure oE the lower half)
when the black-and-white prim was madc; that is, the lamps are much brighter
relative to the plants chan they appear in this prim.

growth of many crops {induding
wheatl. Consequcntly, the eooling
system must be expanded if high
light levels are to be used. In the
experiments so far, the lamps were
opera ted continuously, although
same crops (e.g., tomatoes and potatoes) would have yielded much better with a daily dark period.
To maintain the pressure inside
Bios-3 at dose to atrnospheric levels,
whieh minimizes Ieaks, two air tanks
are conneeted to the main structure.
When pressure in the structure exceeds atmospheric pressure, air is
automatically pumped into the tanks;
conversely, air from the tanks is
pumped into the srrueture when
outside press ure is high. In the third
full-seale experiment, the inside
press ure was elevated slightly compared with the outside pressure to
prevent eontamination frorn outside
pathogens. Before this experiment
began, leak rates were estirnated by
measuring the amount of air that
had to be pump cd into the structure
to maintain this slighdy elevated pressure. At low outside barometrie pressures, the air Ieak reached as high as
150-240 Lid, but the average leak
rate was 60-80 LId, or 0.0200.0267<, by volume.
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Air was eirculated among the crew
quarters and the phytotrons. Ir was
partially purified by the plants, and
a thermoeatalytie filter (also called
"catalytic converter") cornpleted the
purification by heating the air to
600-650 oe, whieh oxidized organic
molecules to earbon dioxide and
water. Transpired water was eondensed and recircularcd, mainly to
nutrient solutions for the plants.
Some of this water was hoiled for
washing and general cleaning, but
water for drinking was further purified on ion-exchange filters. Sm all
quantities of potassium iodide and
fluorides were also added to this
drinking water for health, and potassium chloride and some other salts
were added to improve the taste.
The crew communicated wirh the
outside world by phone or through
the viewing ports. Sampies of variaus kinds were passed outside
through small airlocks for analysis.
EIectrical signals from sensors attached to the bodies of crew mem~
bers to monitor various physiologi~
eal paramerers were transmitted to
the outside through specially designed sockets. Crew members had
privacy (they pulled the blinds) during their free time (c.g., to wateh

television) but were still monitored
eonstandy for medical parameters.
No healrh deterioration was evident
after six monrhs. Significanr ehanges
in the rnicroflora of skin, mucous
membranes, and intestincs were observed, but these changes had no
pathological consequences. No crew
member developed allergies. Not only
did the crew remain healthy, but the
quality of air, water, and vegetables
did not deteriorate during the period
of closure.
AU three closure experiments in
Bios-3 were initiated during early
winter to minimize pathogen invasion from the outside. The first experiment, whieh involved two men
and ooe woman, lasted six months
during the winter of 1972-1973.
During the first two months of the
experiment, the eompartrnent filled
with large algal tanks was sealed off,
and thc two phytotrons supplied
oxygen and approxirnately one-fifth
of the crew's calories. During the
final four months, one phytotron
was isolated, and the algal room was
opened to the crew quarters to supply oxygen. At that time, an agronomist was replaced by an algal specialisr, but the agronomist returned
for the final two months, when the
phytotron was filled with vegetable
crops, and there were always three
crew members in the faeility (Gitelson
et al. 1975, 1976), The sccond experiment, during the winter of 19761977, lasted four months. There were
three male crew members, one of
whom left during thc experiment.
The goal of the experiment was to
rest rhe ability of the enclosure to
supply iood (Lisovsky 1979), In the
third experiment, two male crew
rnernbers were sealed in the facility
for five months, from November
1983 to April 1984, i\Jter that period, the facility continued to grow
and observe plants for one month
but was not closed (Gitelson et a1.
1989, Kovrov et a1. 1985).

Green algae or higher plants?
There was much discussion among
both Soviet and US researchers about
the advantages and dis advantages of
eultivating algae or higher plants for
use in abioregenerative life-support
system. Algae eulti vation is relatively
simple and highly reliable. If all but
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Tahle 1. ßios-.1

crop~

during the third experiment.

Crops
Wheat (Triticum aestivum),
grain (dry mass)
Chufa (Cyperus escufentus),
tubers (urr mass)
Pea (PisUnt satiuum), grain
Carrot {Daucus carota),
edible roots {fresh mass)
Radish IRaphanus sattVus),
edible root~ (fresh mass)
Beets (Heta vulgaris), edible roOfS
and leaves (fresh m:J.ss)
Kohlrabi (Brassica uleracea
gongy[odes), sterns and leavcs
(frcsh mass)
ünion IAllium sp.), lcavcs ami
bulbs (frcsh mass)
Dill (Anethum gral'eo[ens),
greens (frcsh mass)
Tomatoes (Lycopersicrm
esculentum; fresh mass)
Cucumber~ (Cucumis salitlUs;
fresh ma~s)
l'otatues (Solanum fuherosum;
fresh mass)

EXQecred
Diurnal needs Yicld
of thc crew (g) (g. m-l . d- 1 )

Arca

Acea

Actual
Harvest

(m 2 )

(m 2 )

(g/dl

Harvcst
index (%")

520

13

40.()

39.6

496

34.7

2.14

26

9.0

8.6

120

48.J

13

4.0

220

160

1.4

4.0
1.2

26
236

25.4
54.9

110

12.1

0.9

0.9

266

59.8

130

'170

0.9

0.9

132

67.5

180

170

1.1

1.0

164

37.1

120

170

0.7

0.6

110

90.1

30

30

-

16

93.0

150

110

1.4

1.2

8S

33.1

100

250

0.4

0.4

276

54.6

250

80

3.2

4.8

22

5.9

\2

0

'Harvest ind(:x was ca1culated on a dry-mass basis.
"Area is not knuwn bec:J.\lSe the crop was grown bctw(:en other cultuce rows.

one cell of an algal culture should
somehow be destroyed, that one cell
could rapidly restore the whole cu1ture. In one experiment, the initial
growth rate was suppressed hy 70%
with ultraviolet radiation, but the
culture recovered its growth rate in
24 ho urs (Gitelson and Rodicheva
1996), \1oreover, Chlorella contains
many food components necessary for
humans, inc1uding a11 essential
amino acids, sufficient lipids, and
nearlv all the essential vitamins.
How~ver, wirh these benefits co me
some disadvaotages. Algae provide
an unbalanced diet for humans bccause they contain virtually no carbohydrates. Furthermore, processing
Chlorella or any other green alga to an
edible form is difficult (Kamarei et a1.
1986),3 Use of large quantities of Chlorella in thc diet of both test animals
and humans has led to nutrient deficiencies and illness (Waslien 1975).
Higher plants, like green algae,
rernove carbon dioxide and add oxygen; they also transpire water, which
can be condensed, simplifying water
purification. Unlike algae, however,
higher plant produets are the hasis of
foods that people are aecustomed to
eating. In addition, higher plants mar
;Sce footnote 2.
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remove volatile and liquid eontaminants such as benzene that form as a
rcsuIt of the presence of humans and
machinery in the system, as in the socalled sick-huilding syndrome (Wolverton et a1. 1984, 1989), and they
provide an aesthctieally pleasing environment for crew members. Ooe
problem wirh high er plants is that
different erops ma y req ulre different
temperatures and, espeeially, different photoperiods. Moreover, it may
be diffieu It to supply watcr and nutrients in microgravity (i.e., in an orbiting spacecraft); several groups are investigating possible solutions (e.g.,
Brown etal. 1992,Jones and Or 1996,
Morrow et al. 1993, Salisbury et a1.
1995, Yendler et al. 1996).
So far, no attempt to grow plants
in spaee has been entirely successful.
One of the authors (Frank B.
Salisbury) has been principal investigator of a team that has twice attempted to grow Super-Dwarfwheat
(a cultivar only 30 cm tall, ideal for
small growth chambers) through a
camplete life eyde in the Russian
Space Station Mir (Salisbury et Oll.
1995). Thc failure of four of six lamp
sets in 19951ed to poor growth, but in
1996, with amplc light (400 Ilmol .
m- 2 • 5. 1 PPF), plants grew vigorously
and produced many heads. How-

ever, on return to Earth, it was discovered thar all the heads were sterile. 4 The sterile heads and other symptoms (e.g., short sterns, profuse
tillering, and early leaf seneseenee)
appear to have been responses to
high levels 01 ethylene (1200 nmoll
mol) in the cabin atmosphere. Resutts were encouraging, however,
beeause of the vigorous growth. Furthermore, wheat grown in microgravity for ten days in the US Spaee
Shuttlc was eomparable in virtually
every way to controls grown in normal gravity (Lewis 1994). Henee, it
appears likely that normal plants ean
be grown in space if environmental
stresses (otherthan mierogravity) are
sufficiently rcduced.

The role of higher plants
in Bios-3
Table 1 lists the plants that were
grown in the third experiment. Plants
in Bios-3 were grown in artificial
substrates with hydroponie solution5.
For uniform oxygen emission and
sustained oxygen production, each
phytotron used a "eonveyor" approach-that is, crops from three to
.1F. R. Salisbllry,J. 1. Gitelson, aud G. M.
sky, manuscript in prcparation.
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tato were low in Bios-3 (Tabl e 1),
probably becausc cont inuous light
was present. These ccops norma lI}'
requjre a dark peri od to produce
their fruirs or tuhers.

The role of humans in Bios-3

Figure 4. WhCM planrsofdiffercnt ages showi ng rh:- "con\'eror" ap proa,ch rhar wa); used
in the 8ios experiments, Young whear pla nls arc 111 the forcground, WlrJl mure ma ture
pla nes roward thc back. The aisle between benches is na rrow (co leave as much space as
possible for the crops). Tbe post, with some environmental sensors auached, furrher
o bsr.rllcrs the a islc. Crew members planted vario us herbs a nd other Spechl l plants in the
corner and next (0 the waU 0 11 the left, space mat would omerwisc bc wasted.

sc::ve n diffe.rent ages \"ere gro wn at
Ollee (Figurc 4 ).
Chufa (Cyperus esculentus), sometim es ea ll ed nut sedge, chufa
fl arsedge, or yellow nur seelge, was
grown as a souree of oil, which is
present at high lev d s in its underground tubers. This sedgecomesfrom
Asia Minor, where ir waS used for
millennia as a delieacy. Becausc its
eulrivation has not been mechanized,
chufa 15 li ttle known as a fnod today.
lnstea d. it is co nsidered co be a nasty
inrrodu ced weed in most of the
UnireJ Srares, t:spccia ll y in rhe 50utheaSt. Th e d ose ly relared purpi e nut
sedge, Cyperus rOlllndus, w hich ha s
a lso been inrrod uced ro the United
Srares, has been ca lIed the world's
WOtst weed (Holm er aL 1977).
A variety of plants is needed.
Starch-producing plan ts, such as
wheat and potatoes, must be induded

to provide energy, <tnd o il (;roPS are
nccc ssary co pcovidc thc fats and oils
requiced by hu mans. If these ccops
are prop erly chosen, there will 3utoma tically be the right amo unt oE protein. Vitamins 3re supp li ed by grains,
rubers, frui ts , anJ sa lad crops, such
as lettu ce a nd cucumber. The harvest index or edibi Jity coefficient (the
percentage of tornl biomass tha t is
edible ) is low est for grains and seeds,
intermediate for tubers und roors,
and highest for sa lad crops.
Special breeding programs were
ca rried o ut in Krasnoyarsk tu improve rne harvest index of wheat in
contralIed env iron ments fr o m approximatel y 28-32 % up to 38- 4 2%.
Values of 45 % ha ve been ceached in
simiJar srudies ar Utah State Uni versir}" (Bugbee and Salisb ur y 1988) and

are commonlv ac hi eved in the field.
Harvest indi~es of roma to and po-

Table 2. Parameters of a life -support system with different deg rees of clos ure.
Paramcters
Regcncr:Hion 01 oxygen, water ('%)
RcgcIlcr3tion of food (% j
Arca ot.:<,·up it'u by planes per person (m l )
Phoros}'llIhclica ll)' Al.'fjvc R<1diatiol1 /lcccssary
{o r

plants (kW/human )
~ i 7.e o f system

Relati ve
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Dcgree of c10sure (%)
85
95
99
100

35

13
2.0
1.0

] 00

.10
4.6

100
100
56
8.5

2.3

4.0

SO

Humans occupy a mulrifun cri ona l
position in a bi oregenerative Ii fesupport system. Firsr, they are ehe
object to be supplieJ wich cverything
that they llced. Seeo.nd, they are rnetabolically inrerrwined with thc system-that is, they need ro qualitatively and quantitatively confnrrn ro
the system's capabilities. And third,
thcy control th c sysrem . Yu. N.
Okiadnikov, a physician, has been
most rcsponsiblc for the wel l- being
of crew members in the Bios stu dies
sincc the mid-1 960s. He an d hi s cowo rkers !rom the [nsritute and from
H speciHI bbor.t rory from rhe In stitute ofBiomedical Pro blems in Moscow, which was es rab lis h ed in
Kra snoyarsk for medica l support of
experiments in Bios-3, were directly
eoncerned wirh the health of the crew.
Okladnikov and hi s coworkers also
earefully considered the energy CO I1 tcnr of the crew's diet plus their energy
expcnditurc, and th ey added the rmal
contral because all of the energy in puts ultimatcly end up as heat.
Thc team calculated respiratory
quotients (RQ, which equals [h e ratio of carbon dioxide exhaled to oxygen inhaled) of th e crew members
and assimilarion qu otients (AQ ,
which equal s the ratio o f oxygen
given off to ca rbo n dioxide raken up
in phorosynthes is ) for rhe grow ing
plants. Whcn fa[ is mcta holica ll y
oxidized, rhe RQ is 0.7, and rhe RQ
of carbohydra[e metabo lism is 1.0.
The avera ge RQ for humans is approximatel}' 0.89-0.90, depending on
diet. The AQ for most erops is dose to
1.0, hut oil eraps havc a lower AQ. [n
the third Bios-3 experiment, th~ in dusi on of thc fat-produei ng chu fa crop
brought the crop AQ c10se ro 0.95 .
All of the Bios-3 crew mem bers
had four meals per da}" with th e
menu repeated every five da ys. Animal products were lyophilized meats
supplied thr ough the airlock onee
each monrh and brough r back to
rheir natural con dition with drink ing wa ter inside Bios -3j otherwise,
rne crew decided wha[ rhey wanted ro
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Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen in Bios-3
eat of tne food that they \vere
never came into contact
4------produclng. The crew mem\vith the solution, whieh
[
would not bc true for root
bers found that they could
not predlct vcgetable producand tuber crops. Addition
tion accurately, but they were
of urine led to a buildup of
challenged bythe experimcntsodium in the nutrient soers to eat all that they prolutions and in the plants,
hut the sodium did not
duced. The pro gram \vas so
successful thatthe crew memreach harmfullevels.
Safety of the crew was of
bers in Bios-3 held their
prime importance. There
weights \vithin ±830 g (in
was arOLllld-the-clock mediC()ntrast to the biospherians
cal supervision, special exof Biosphere 2, who initially
Time (0)
aminations, instructions to
lost on the order of 10 kg
FigUfC 5. Dynamics of catbon dioxide and oxygen concen- report any aches and pains,
each; Nelson et al. 1993).
Animal products consri- rratiom du ring the second experiment in Rios-3. Sharp and five days of quarantine
during the secand half of the run were caused by the
beiore c1osure. Some crew
tuted approximately 25% of changes
burning of inedible plant wastes. Note the rnirror-image
membcrs took part in more
the- mass of food consumed responses of Gubon dioxide and oxygen.
than one experiment, one
hv the crew. There has heen
far a total of 11 months.
n~ueh talk about produeing
Crew members were selected based All crew members remained perfectly
animals in a bioregencrative life-support system, but the effieieney of on four criteria: first, they had helped heatthy. Okladnikov 5ummarized a
production can be as low as 10%, so to build and work with the s}'stem discus~ion of crew health by saying
the size of the system must increase and, therefore, hOld a meaningful in- that for 26 years his team had studconsiderably (Table 2). Thus, the te rest in the experi ment; second, they ied aU the systems and organs of the
Bi05-3 scientists concluded that, be- had desirable personal merits, in- crew and, in addition, a team of
cause anima I products store so weIl, cluding conscientiousness, cfficiency, psychologists had studied the crew's
it is best simply to supply them from disposition, and the ability to pre- mental health. In no respect did the
outside. On the Moon or even Mars, vent or avoid conflicts; third, they Cfew mem bers deviate from the
ir might be possible to include enough knew the experimental program weil norm.' Based on this experience, the
meat to last several years. An alter- alld had participated in decisions to team has tried to simplify procedures
native that was virtua/ly never eon- modifya given programj and fourth, by dcereasing the number of paramsidered in the Bios-3 experiments is for they had passed a board of special eters to be monitored and establishing
thecrew members to be vegetarians- medical examiners. ßcfore they were optimum times for examinations. Thc
"Siberians must have their meat!"
dosed into thc Bios-3 system, crew data need to be minimal, informative,
Gas concentrations in Bios-3 re- memhers underwent a detailcd train- and easily acquired.
mained relatively stable (Figure 5), ing session that included instructions
suggesting a close metabolic balance abollt the system as a whole, the Balance-sheet studies
between crew and craps. Carbon di- operation o{illdividual components, for Bios-3
oxide levels varied from approxi- safety features, cultivation techmately 0.5% (by voIume), when niques, treatment of biomass, cook- Carefnl records were kepr of most
crops were doing especially weIl, to ing, and maintaining optimal every- mass exchanges taking place inside
Bios-3. 6 The Bi05-3 scientists were
a little over 2 % shortlv after the dav conditions.
The crew was monitored for one aware of such apparently minor probbeginning of the experi~ent shown
in Figure 5. lncineration of incdible and a half to two months bcfore an lems as thc water introduccd with
hiomass led to sharp increases in experiment with the same param- caimed meat (when it was used) and
carbon dioxide, with a mireor-imagc cters that wDuld he measured during thc water and various mineral eledrop in oxygen. Ideally, carbon di- the experiment, and thus individual ments removed with sampIes passed
oxide should not exceed 1 % of thc haseline data for each crew member through the airlock for testing. Table
air in a human habitat. Re~earchers were obtained to use for comparison 3 shows the requirements of the Cfew
at Utah State Universitv fouod the during the experiment. Crew rnem- and of the ecosvstem ,"vith the crew.
optimum carboo dioxid~ concentra- bers were also monitored for approxi- In this case, the totals :,:how tbat
ti on for wheat yields to be approxi- m<1telya month after the experiment recycling rcduced thc erc"v rcquircmarcly 0.12% (Bugbee er al. 1994), in case aftereffects should appear.
meots to only 4.6% of the requircand Lisov~ky (1979) found that opHuman W<lstes were, for the most rnents withour recycling.
timum growth in a dense canopy part, not recycled in the Bios-3 exMineral transport and balances
occurred when earbon dioxide ex- periments. Feces were dried and of a numher of elements werc studcceded 0.3%. Surprisingly, humans, stored, and the water re-entered the
N. Okladnikov, 1992, pr:rsona1 <:UIDIIlUwhieh must expel carbon dioxide, system as vapor. In the last experi- 'Yu.
nication. Imtitute of Biomedi(;aJ Pror,jem~,
easily tolerate levels that are weIl ment, urine was returned to the nu- Moscow.
above those that are best for plants, trient solutioos for the wheat only, '·Unptlblished proceedings frOJT\ a 1989 workwhich utilize carbon dioxide.
because the edible part of the wheat shop held in Shushenskoye, Sibcria.
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Table 3. D3ily requirements of one crew memher without recycling and with recycling
as in Bios-.1.a
Substance
Food prodlJCts (without water)
Oxygen
Chemical suhstances as components
of the nutrient medium
Potahle water
Sorbents for water purification
Sanitation water
Hygiene means
Common salt
Total

Crew rcquircmcnts
(g/d) (without recycling)
924
1283

Ecosystcm requirements b
(g/d) (with recycling)

208
-'

350

-'

-'
2.7
,
-

28

28

5133

5696
9.5
13,073.5

9,5

598.2

'Sampling uf ~ubstaJ1(;cs for analysis out of the system is not reflected in these values.
hWhen recycling is carried out, the requirements of the crew cannot be separated from thc
requirements oE the ecosystem as a 1.'.'hole.
'Oxygen and warer were recycled 100%; hence, they da not appcar in this column.
dNor applicable because required by the ecosystem as a whule and not hy individual crew members.

ied. These included both macroelements (N, S, K, Na, Ca, Mg, and Pi,
and microelements (Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn,
Sn, Pb, Al, Ti, B, Ni, Cr, V, and Co).
All liquid and solid substances participating in internal and external
exchange were analyzed once or twiec
monthly. Chemical methods were
used for P and S, photometrie methods für K and N, atomie absorption
for Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn, and
flame-photometrie methods für the
other elements.
N utrient elements for plants were
introdueed, of course, but some elements also entercd the system as impurities in salts and with materials
such as soap and toothpastc (i.e., Ni,
Cr, Al, Pb, Sn, and Ti). Elements
were lost from thc system in dried
feees, kitt:hen waste, inedible biomass (ash after incineracion), and
analysis sam pIes. The closure of minerals in the third experiment was
on1y approximately 20% on average
(i.c., only 20% of minerals were retained in the system), although closure of nitrogen was approximately
40%. For some ofthc maeroclements
(i.e., K, Na, Ca, Mg, P, and 5), however, input and output were nearly
balanced, within the limits of error
of analysis teehniques (i.e., 10-15 %).
For the microelements, however,
output exceeded input.
The biggest im balance ... appeared
during thc second experiment. Some
elements (Ni, Al, Cr, and Pb) were
10-20 times lügher in the plants anel
nutrient solutions at the end of the
experiment than at the beginning.
Others (Sn, Ti, and Zn) were two to
four times higher. These elements
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came mosdy from construction materials. For example, sold er produeed
Ph and Sn, espeeially the sold er applied to the steel net used to collet:t
thc sewage water. New, untreated
steel contributed Ni and Cr. A porous filter for water extraction contributed Al, Pb, Ni, Cr, Ti, Zn, Cu,
and V. Catalysts in the thermoeatalytic converter eontributed Zn, Cr,
V, Ti, Fe, Al, and probably other
elements.
The major souree of removal of
minerals was the ash produced by
burning inediblc plant materials
(mosdy wheat straw). None of the
mineral elements in the ash was returned to the nutrient solutiom., a1though this recycling would probably have to be done in a funerioning
bioregenerativc [ife-support system
on the Moon or on Mars.
A number of the problems discovered in the second experiment were
eliminated in the third experiment
by using a modified catalytie convcrter
as weIl as other metal nets and solders,
and no new steel was introdueed. By
the end of that experiment, there was
no accumulation of elements in the
plants. Even in the seeond experiment,
however, none of these elements
reached harmful levels, nor did plant
growth seem to he inhihited.
These results and others emphasize the important role of "deadloek
substances": elements and molecules
that may he unavoidably and irretrievably removed from the system.
If such removal is inevitable, as it
must be, then a bioregenerative lifesupport system can never aehieve complete closure or total stahility. Such a

system on the Moon or Mars would
always have to be replenished by materials sent from Earth or obtained
from the immediate environment (e.g.,
carbon dioxide from the Martian atmosphere).
With advances in technology,
many of the deadlock substances in
the Bios-3 experiments could be rcintroduced into the system and rhus
removed from deadl~ek status. The
Krasnoyarsk researchers showed, for
example, that many mineral elements
required by plants could he cxrracted
from incdible biomass simply by
soaking the biomass in water. This
resuIt was eonfirmed by studies at
the Kcnncdy Spaee Center (Garland
1992, Garland et al. 1993), Acid ex'
tractioll eould also be used to recover
minerals from both ash and dry biomass, inc1uding that produeed from
human feces, but that procedurcwould
require a source of acid. Thus, there
will always be a priee to pay for retrieving deadlock suhstanees.

The role of microflora
in Bios-3
At least half a dozen Bios-3 researchers have studied the microflora of
nutrient solutions, plant root and
shoot surfaces, solid media, and human skin and intesrines (as feees
sampIes; Gitelson et a1. 1980, Somova
1996). They studicd baeteria) fungi,
aetinomyces, and yeasts. A number
of doctoral dissertations havc been
prepared as the result of these studies. Margarita Rcrberg supervised
the group of microbiologists, who
placed a strong emphasis on microbial ecology. The researchers emphasized rhat, although stability was
never aehieved, populations of varinus microflora nevcr exeecded the
normal limits encountered outside
of Bios-3. However, they found staphyloeocci on the skin, whieh indicates that human existence in the
system could have heen cndangcred.
In the first experiment, microbial
eommuniries varied aceording to thc
phases of the efüps' life cycles and
dcpcnded on cultivation eOllditions
and environment. Weakened plants
had 10-30 tirnes more mieroorganisms than healthv ones. Some
saprophyric organisms increased
more than 1000-fold when plants
suffered for one reason or another,
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but '..vhen the plants' condition improved, microbial populations decrcased. The increases had the potential of stopping the system, so in
the second experiment tne researchers took measures to reduee these
effeets. In partieular, the erew
stopped washing linen (instead, they
used only clean linen stored at the
beginning of the experiment), and
they added the thermocatalytic eonverter. Experimenters also treated
the phytotrons and air with ultraviolet light hefore closing the system.
Moreover, crew members wore gauzc
masks when they worked with the
plants to aVüid being exposed to
potentially harmful ürganisms.ln addition, as mentioned eadier, in the
third experiment the atmosphere inside Bios-3 was kept und er a slight
positive pressure to keep air frorn
entcring through any leaks. As a result of these measures, no dedine in
erop production was übserved compared with past experience, and the
mierobiologieal communities were
somewhat more stable (althollgh
never completely stable). ,\tlost of
the detailed microbiologieal work
was done during the first two experiments: I\o new phcnomena were
observed in the third experiment, so
the data obtained have not been prepared for publieation.

Theory of c10sed systems
Many researchers at the Institute of
Biophysies are physical scientists, alld
some have devoted considerable effort to understanding the theory of
c10sed systems. Some such studies
involve mathematieal modeling of
the ßios-3 results as weIl as of Earth's
ecosystems. The following paragraphs summarize some of the topics
that have been considered, '..vith and
withour mathematical modeling.
One interesting relationship tü
come out of such (heoretical studies
is that between engineered and biological systems. Organisrns are selfregulating. In an algal reactor, for
example, there may be lOueell s, any
one of whieh could regenerate the
system because the ahili(y to do so is
encoded in its genome. By contrast,
engineered eomponents have no such
self-repair eapability and henee are
the weakest link in an artifieally controlled environment. This pointneeds
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to be emphasized beeause most

people ass urne that orgalllsms are
the weak link.
Balaneing the reqllirements of humans with the food-produetion system provides interesting and eritieal
chaIlenges, as no ted above. Could
traditional food sources be replaced?
At present, food choices are determined largely by tradition and available technology rather than by nutritional considerations (Salisbury and
Clark 1996).
Ir is also important to consider
trophic levels of the diet. Only 2.32.9% (lamb and beef) to 19% (turkey) of the energy eontained in plant
feed is converted to energy in me at
(Ensrninger et al. 1990), so (he plantgrowing area must be expanded if
animal feed is included. Reducing the
trophic levels is an obvious solution if
resupply is difficult or impossible. This
goal can be aehieved by follO\.ving a
vegetarian diet or at least a more vcgetable-based diet. One approach is to
prepare vegetarian foods, if necessary
those that mimic the bioehemical eomposition and taste of meat. Alternatively, a few animals, such as fish or
imrertebrates, that can exist on plant
biomass that is not suitable for lmmans might be included in a future
bioregenerative life-support system
without adding mnch to structure
size or energy requircments.
A desirable goal would see rn to be
to reduce deadlock substanees to the
ba rest minimum. This reduetion
eould be eostly, however; it may be
simpler and cheaper to resupply
materials that are tied up in deadlock substances than to bring these
materials baek into the system wirh
eomplex techniqucs. These scudi es
lead to an appreciation of the balances that have existed for so long
on Earth. The challenge in designing
and building a functioning bioregenerative life-support system is to
achieve these bab nces within a limited volume and with advaneed teehnology to replace the large huffer
sizes and often slow proeesses of
Earth's eeosystems.
Achieving stability proved to be a
serions problem in the Bios-3 experiments. The instabilities were mostly
in microelements and microflora.
Recognizing and evaluating these
inscabilities was a c1ear result of the
Bios-3 experiments. Theoretical and

experimental investigations are nceessar)' to solve the stability problem
in s111al1, c10sed eeosystems. Microfloral instabilities pose a potential
threat to such systems, and microbial communities may exhibit new
processes not imagined in the system
design. Viruses and plasmids were
not studied in the Bios experiments,
bu( they eould also pose [hreats.
Ir is interesting that even with its
size, complexity, and diversity of
organisms, ßiosphere 2 was unstable
(Nelson et a1. 1993), whereas
Folsome's smalI, sealed flasks wirh
their simple communities have continued to funetion for deeades
(Folsome and Hanson 1986). Intuition seems to tell us that eomplexity
and diversity should lead to stability; in a diverse system, if one speeies
dies out. <'wother shollid be availablc
to oceupy its lüche. But intuition
eould be wrong. Complexity and diversity increase the ehances for somc
species to aet in unforeseen ways, for
example, by exhibiting positive fecdback in their population growth. The
role of diversity in ecosystem stahility has often been disC1.1SSed by ecologists (e.g., Barbour e(al.1987), who
have concluded that this role depends on which definition of stability is being used and which ecosystem is being discussed.
Although a closed eeosystem does
notneedhuman participation, a functioning bioregenerative life-support
system a~sumes a role for humans.
S'ueh a system is a hiosphere that i5
under intelligent control. In a 1924
Freneh monograph, Vcrnadskycalled
such a system a noosphere (Vernadsky 1989).

Where do we go from here?
All of the Rias experiments have demonstrated the feasibility of sustainiog human life inside a smalI, essel1tially eloo;;cd, ceological system.
Events during the decade since thc
last manned experimcnt in Bias, including the Biospbere 2 experiment
with its wide but controversial media coverage, haye increascd the interest in this field of cxperimental
biology. The numher of researchero;;
working in this field has incrcased,
perhaps enough to indieatc a trend.
Most international eonfcrences on
spaee problems held during reeent
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years have sponsored several sessions
devoted to such closed systems that
have attracted large audiences (e.g.,
at the World Spaee Congress in
Washington, DC, in 1992; at the
International Astronomie Federation
inJerusalem in 1994; at the Committee on Space Research, or COSPAR,
in Hamburg in 1994). A conference
on closed ecosystems was held in
Aomori, Japan, in 1992 in eonnection with opening of the Institute for
Environmental Sciences, which will
have a large experimental life-support facility similar to Bios-3 (Ashida
and Nitta 1995, Tako et al. 1996).
These developments show that the
scientific community is increasingly
convinced of the importance of developing artificial, closed ecosystems,
not only for future life support in
space, but primarily as tools to study
the fundamental problems of biospherics-that is, to better understand the regularities of stable existeoce of Earth's biosphere.
What are the problems for the
future? First, in our opinion, it is
necessary to deHne the stability
boundaries of a smalI, c10sed ecosystem like Bios-3. The goal of all experiments so far has been to mainta in the ecosystem in a steady
condition. To evaluate stability, the
system should be perturbed from its
steady state, which will allow transition-disturbance processes to be investigated. [t should tben be returned
to its initial condition. Experiments
of this type are required to develop a
reliable control system for smalI,
c10sed life-support ccosystems. Provided that the technology can be modernized, Bios-3 would be weIl suited
for such experiments. Regrctfully, the
current economic situation in Russia
makes this research impossible.
Thc next problem is CO create a
generation of new, expcrimental
c10sed ecosystems to aceelerate the
gleaning of information. One nextgeneration system is being consrructed at theJohnson Space Center
in Houston, Texas: the Bioregenerative Planetary Life Support Systems Test Complex, now called BIOPlex (Tri et a1. 1996). Inirially, the
facility will consist of five cylindrical
chambers, each 4.6 m in diameter
and 11.3 m in length, joined by an
interconnecting transfer tunnel and
aecessed through an airlock. Two
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more chambers can be added for
futurenceds. Each chamber will have
two decks and two hatches, one connecting wirh rhe tunnel and the other
for emergency entry or egress. This
structure will be NASA's state-ofthe-art facHity, with a serie5 of tests
planned to beg in during this decade.
Both physicochemieal and bioregenerative hfe-support systems will be
tesred.
Finally, a third problcm i5 to further enhance the degree of closure of
experimcntal ecosystems-that is, to
rednce the metabolie deadlocks. Incd ihle plant parts need to be transformed into edible materials in new
ways, for instance, by biotechnological processing or genetic engineering, or by feeding the inedible
parts to fishcs or various invcrtchrates or using them to grow mushrooms. Efficient, inexpensive ways
to reercle minerals from plant and
human wastcs back to the primary
producers, thc plants, also necd to be
developed. These processes and techniques are far from the maturity requireu to incorporate them in to a
closed life-support system; fortunately, such research is currently
being sponsored by NASA aud by
the japanese and European space
agencies, although funding levels are
minimal.
Based on the experience gained in
the Bias studies, it is possible to
make some suggestions about how a
lunar base or other closed system
should be constructed (Gitelson
1995). In an attempt to get the most
llse out of the Bios experience, an
International Center for Closcd Ecosystem Studies has been established
at the Institute of Biophysics in
Krasnoyarsk. The center's goal is to
make the Bias experience accessible
to the world scientific community
and [0 facilitate thc exchange of information among those scientists
who are interested in the new science
of biospherics. The bencfits of such
col1aboration are self-evident, and
we hope that our own joint work is
a good ca se in point.
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